MEDIA RELEASE
3 July 2019

LAVAN PROMOTIONS IN JULY 2019
Lavan is pleased to announce the following promotions:
Tamica D’Uva has been appointed as a partner in Lavan’s Construction and Infrastructure team.
Tamica has extensive experience representing parties in large scale commercial construction and
infrastructure projects throughout Australia with a particular focus on Western Australian based
construction projects.
Tamica brings a whole of project perspective to clients and provides advice on all stages of
construction projects from planning and development to negotiation, project completion and dispute
resolution.
Lavan’s managing partner Dean Hely said, “Tamica has established a reputation for providing
commercial solutions and having exceptional experience in both front end and back end construction
law. Lavan is very proud to welcome Tamica as a partner.”
In Reconstruction, Recovery and Insolvency, Dan Butler has been promoted to Special Counsel.
Dan works on a wide variety of banking litigation and external administration matters with Lavan’s
banking and accounting clients and has a recent added focus in personal insolvency, criminal property
confiscation matters and Australian Consumer Law disputes.
“Dan has been with Lavan for over 11 years. During his time with the firm, Dan has built some
exceptionally strong client relationships and played an important role in the growth of Lavan’s
reconstruction, recovery and insolvency practice,” said Mr Hely.
***
About Lavan
Lavan is an independent Western Australian law firm. Prior to its launch on 3 April 2006, Lavan had a
120-year history under the names Phillips Fox Perth, Lavan Solomon, Lavan & Walsh and Lavan
Legal.
Lavan is a full service firm with 27 partners and 158 staff. We provide legal advice in banking and
finance, construction and infrastructure, corporate and commercial law, education, employment and
safety, family law, insolvency and reconstruction, media and defamation, mining and resources, liquor
and hospitality, oil and gas, planning and environment, property and leasing, tax and tourism and
sport. Our litigation team is one of the largest in Western Australia.
If you would like more information about these appointments, please call business development
manager Michelle Natta on 08 9288 6774 or email michelle.natta@lavan.com.au
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